(Cricetidae, Mammalia) in the Peak Phase of Population Abundance. Peskov V. N., Sinyavskaya I. A., Emelyanov I. G. -The amount of input and the interrelation of various forms of group variability of quantitative traits in general morphological disparity of M. socialis in the peak phase of the population abundance was studied. It was found that the variability of 4 exterior and 11 interior traits are determined primarily by the age of the animals, whereas the influence of sex and the season is very low. With ageing, the intensity of sexual differences and seasonal variability increase. The correlated variability of morphological traits was almost the same (Rs = 0.820-0.98) in males and females during different seasons.
Introduction
Currently, much attention is given to the study of different forms of group variability in mammals (Markowski, Ostbye, 1992; Stamps, 1993; Zuercher et al., 1999; Schulte-Hostedde, Millar, 2000; Lammers et al., 2001; Badyaev, 2002; Isaac, 2005; Abramov, 2010; Lisovskiy, Obolenskaya, 2011) . However, so far there are only a few papers on the analysis of their interrelation (Pavlinov et al., 1993; Pavlinov et al. 2008; Nanova, Pavlinov 2009; Pavlinov, Nanova, 2009; Abramov, 2010; Pozdnyakov, 2010; Vasilyev et al., 2010) .
Social vole (Microtus socialis Pallas, 1773) is a cyclomorphic rodent species, therefore, as most other species of this group of mammals it is characterized by such forms of group variability as age, sex, seasonal, annual, cyclical and others (Schwarz, 1980) . The described forms of morphological disparity of voles are the components of common population morphospace, and the interrelationship between different forms makes the morphospace structure (Pie, Weitz, 1997; Roy, Foote, 2005; Pavlinov, 2008; Pozdnyakov, 2010) . For this reason, the study of the input of different forms of group variability into the total morphodisparity and the analysis of the interrelation of these forms in different species are necessary to understand the causes, which determine the amount and structure of morphological disparity in natural populations of animals.
The aim of the present study is to analyze the interrelation between the basic forms of group variability of morphological traits (sexual differences, age and seasonal variation) in order to assess the input of these forms of variability into the overall morphological disparity implemented in M. socialis population in the phase of peak abundance.
Material and methods
The study is based on the data on Microtus socialis morphology, which were collected in different seasons of 1973 by the expedition of the Department of Population Ecology of I. Schmalhausen Institute of Zoology NAS of Ukraine on the territory of the virgin steppe reserve "Askania-Nova". During this period, the population was in the peak phase and characterized by the highest number and density. See brief characteristics and number of samples in table 1. Totally were studied 644 specimens of M. socialis of different age.
The relative age of voles was estimated according to the degree of skull sculpturing (Bashenina, 1953; Larina, Lapshov, 1974; Emelyanov, Zolotukhina, 1975) and the data on vole body length and mass, with attraction as an additional targets length and body mass of voles. As a result of the performed analysis, the animals were divided into three age groups: juveniles, subadults and adults.
There were analyzed 4 standard exterior characters (body length -L, tail length -Ca, foot length -Pl, ear length -Au) and 9 interior characters (body weight -W, spleen -Lie, adrenal glands -Adr, kidneysRen, intestines -Int, liver -Hep, heart -Cor, lungs -Pul and thymus -Th). The masses of the kidneys and adrenal glands were considered separately from the left and from the right sides as the individual indices.
Intergroup variability was analyzed by the two and three-way Analysis of Variance (Factorial Anova, see Statistica, 2001 ). The forms of variability (sexual, age, seasonal) were considered by this methods as independent variables (factors), and morphological traits as dependent variables (factors). For each form of variability was assessed numerically (in %) the portion of factorial dispersion (s) in the entire morphological disparity (S) for each characteristic. The obtained data on interrelations between the portions of characteristic dispersion, connected with different forms of group variability, were analyzed and presented graphically. As a criterion of reliability of factors influence have used the criterion of Wilks-Lambda (Wilks' Lambda) For the statistical analysis of the data were used the following standard methods of univariate and multivariate statistics: LSD-test (significant differences considered when P < 0.05), Spearmen's rank correlation coefficient (Rs), multivariate method -Analysis of Principal Components, (Plokhinskiy, 1971; Kim et al., 1989; Statistica, 2001) . All calculations were performed with the statistical package Statistica for Windows, version 6.0.
Results and discussion
According to the results of the factor analysis of the seasonal samples of M. socialis, it was found that the variability of 15 measurable morphological traits was described at 60-80 % of the first principal component (PC 1 ). Assuming that all traits, except for the weight of the thymus have significant factor loadings on this component with a positive sign, and its values calculated for each individual increase from juvenile to adult voles, it is possible to state that the PC 1 characterizes the age correlated variability of the analyzed traits. The negative sign of the thymus loading factor is determined by the fact that the weight of thymus decreases with age due to the slowdown or interruptions of grow processes (Schwartz et al, 1968; Olenev, 1967) .
Comparison of factor loadings of traits in PC 1 in 8 seasonal samples of males and females shows, that trends of age variability traits in these samples are quite similar (Rs = 0.82-0.98). Similar results were obtained when comparing the trends of the age variability of cranial traits in closely related species of grey voles, wood mice, (Peskov et al., 1996; Dzeverin, Lashkova, 2005) , reindeer of different populations (Abramov, 2010) and morphometric traits in sand and green lizards (Malyuk, 2010) . All these data show high stability of morphogenetic processes in the ontogeny of vertebrates.
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V. N. Peskov, I. A. Sinyavskaya, I . G. Emelyanov Winter  140  31  9  28  20  23  29  Spring  181  93  9  9  39  16  15  Summer  143  14  16  15  57  32  9  Autumn  180  48  16  15  46  44  11 The results of analysis of variance prove that the age of voles affects statistically significantly the variability of all of the analyzed traits (Wilks-Lamba = 0.136 P < 0.05) (see table 2 ). The maximum impact of age was observed for weight and body length, kidney, heart and lungs mass (54.78-61.02 %), a little less for the mass of the adrenal glands, liver, intestine, thymus and tail length (36.36-49.61 %), and minimal for the length of the foot (19.48 %) and spleen mass (13.94 %).
The influence of sex and season, as well as the combined effect of all three factors on the variability of measurable traits in combined samples of M. socialis is negligible (table 3) . For this reason sexual differences and seasonal variability of the traits were analyzed separately for each age group of voles.
Sexual differences in a group of juvenile voles was observed only in the adrenal glands, the average mass was significantly (P < 0.01) greater in females compared with males. The
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Interrelations Between Different Forms of Group Variability of Quantitative Traits... adrenal glands are known to be an indicator of stress in animals (Schwartz et al, 1968; Ivanter et al, 1985) . In this case, a higher level of stress in females, in our opinion, can be explained by the fact that they grow, become sexually mature and come into breeding faster than males. It should be noted that these differences increase significantly with age (table 4) . In the group of subadult voles there are significant sexual differences in the length of body, tail and feet, as well as in the weight of the adrenal glands, intestines and liver ( Wilks-Lamba = 0.371, P < 0.05). The length of the body and tail, and the weight of the adrenal glands, intestine and liver were significantly greater in females, which is explained not only by their faster growth and development compared with males (P < 0.05 -0.001), but also by the increased levels of metabolic processes connected with bearing and nursing offspring. The length of a foot on average is bigger in males, which is typical for many species of voles (Bashenina, 1977; Meyer et al, 1996) .
Adult males and females do not differ in body length, while the average body weight was significantly greater in males of winter and spring samples (P < 0.01). Sexual differences on other traits were similar to those in subadult voles (table 4) .
Seasonal variation on murine rodents is determined by differences in the animals' growth rate and duration of different seasons, sex and age structure of population, weather and feeding conditions (Schwartz et al, 1968; Schwartz, 1980; Ivanter et al, 1985) .
Seasonal variability in young voles is proven for the length of the tail and ear, weight of spleen, liver and lungs (Wilks-Lamba = 0.513 P < 0.05). With age in voles increase not only the number of traits, for which reliable seasonal differences are set, but also the level of the season impact on the variability of these traits (table 4). In the subadult voles seasonal variation is determined for body and weight; weight of kidney, intestine, liver, thymus and heart; in adults -for the length of the body, tail and feet; weight of body, spleen, kidney, intestine, liver, thymus, heart and lungs (subadults Wilks-Lamba = 0.127 P < 0.05; adults Wilks-Lamba = 0.078 P < 0.05). This fact suggests that the expression of seasonal variability in social voles with age increases significantly. This could be explained by the fact that with age in post-embryonic development of the voles, the grow processes cease to dominate, while the influence of such parameters as seasonal variation in climate, food resources, intensity of reproduction, sex and age structure of populations increases noticeably.
Graphical analysis of the interrelation between the portions of season and sex impact demonstrates that in juvenile voles the sex influence is most clearly seen in the e-25 V. N. Peskov, I. A. Sinyavskaya, I. G. Emelyanov variability of spleen and liver weight, the season influence is evident in the variability of adrenal glands. In the subadult voles, variability in the length of tail and feet and the adrenal glands weight is determined by the sex influence. Season determines the variability of weight of body, kidney, thymus and heart. The combined effects of sex and season is determined for the weight of kidneys, thymus, and to a lesser extent for the length of the foot and body weight ( fig. 1) . In adult voles, only a variation of the adrenal glands weight is determined by the sex influence; while variability of body length, weight of spleen, kidneys,
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